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Abstract 

Objectives: To measure incidence of conflicts of interest (COI) with food and pharmaceutical 

industry actors on the advisory committee for the 2020- 2025 U.S. Dietary Guidelines for 

Americans (DGA) and assess the adequacy of current mechanisms to disclose and manage 

COI among the committee's members.  

Design: We compiled longitudinal data from archival sources on connections between 

members of the DGA’s advisory committee and actors. We hypothesed that these committee 

members, who oversee the science for the most influential dietary policy in the U.S, might 

have significant COI that would be relevant to their decision making. Disclosure of COI on 

this committee was recommended in 2017 by the National Academies of Sciences in order to 

increase transparency and manage bias, but public disclosure of the committee’s COI does not 

appear to have taken place. 

Setting: the committee was comprised of 20 experts. 

Participants: None. 

Results: Our analysis found that 95% of the committee members had COI with the food, 

and/or pharmaceutical industries and that particular actors, including Kellogg, Abbott, Kraft, 

Mead Johnson, General Mills, Dannon, and the International Life Sciences had connections 

with multiple members. Research funding and membership of an advisory/executive board 

jointly accounted for more than 60% of the total number of COI documented.  

Conclusions: Trustworthy dietary guidelines result from a transparent, objective, and science-

based, process. Our analysis has shown that the significant and widespread COI on the 

committee prevent the DGA from achieving the recommended standard for transparency 

without mechanisms in place to make this information publicly available. 

Keywords: dietary guidelines; conflicts of interest; commercial determinants of health 
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Article Summary (strengths and limitations): 

·      A strength of this paper is that it is the first-ever review of COI on the expert 

committee that reviews the science for the Dietary Guidelines for Americans, a policy that is 

not only highly influential in the US, but by statute is required to be the foundation of all U.S. 

federal food, nutrition and health programs. 

   A strength of this paper is that it covers COI dating back more than a decade, thus 

revealing the long-time, pervasive influence of industry actors on influential scientists. 

·      A strength of this paper is that we used sophisticated mapping tools that allows 

readers to see the web of conflicts existing among multiple industry actors and committee 

members. 

·      A limitation of the paper is that for COI, we relied upon publicly available 

information, which is severely limited, heterogeneous at best, and inconsistent at worst 

 

Background 

In December 2020, the 9th version of the Dietary Guidelines for Americans (DGA) 

was released
1
. Since being introduced in 1980, the DGA has been revised every five years and 

is meant to provide dietary advice to “meet nutrient needs, promote health, and prevent 

disease”
2
. In the U.S., the DGA are required by statute

3
 to form the foundation for all national 

nutrition programs (which are amounting to nearly $100 billion per year
4
), and guide states 

and local governments, healthcare professional training, hospitals, and community groups, 

amongst others, as overarching dietary recommendations
5,6

.  

For the development of the 2020-25 DGA, there was a three-step process in which the 

U.S. Departments of Agriculture (USDA) and Health and Human Services (HHS): 1) 

identified nutrition topics to be reviewed, including through a public consultation; 2) 

appointed an external Dietary Guidelines Advisory Committee (DGAC), comprised of twenty 

experts from the fields of nutrition and medicine, to review the scientific evidence for these 

topics; 3) and wrote the DGA based largely on the DGAC´s scientific report
1
. 

The DGA recommendations are important since they are meant to shape what 

Americans eat and drink. In particular, the food industry has historically been observed to 

seek to influence the DGA process in its favor, for example by pushing for recommendations 

for particular foods or food groups, such as dairy products, grains or meat
7
. For instance, of 

the comments submitted by organizations to the public consultation for selection of topics for 

the development of the 2020-25 DGA (step 1, described above), nearly 70% were from 
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industry actors, particularly those in the food industry
8
. Moreover, trade associations such as 

the American Beverage Association, the Grocery Manufacturers Association (now the 

Consumer Brands Association), and the National Potato Council, as well as companies like 

Unilever, nominated experts to be appointed to the DGAC through an informal step, prior to 

step 2 of the process described above
8,9

.  

The scientific report produced by the DGAC might also have been subject to 

influence, for example, if DGAC members had financial conflicts of interest (COI) and 

existing relationships with industry actors. COI among DGAC members is therefore a key 

question in the development of the DGA. DGAC members are considered temporary workers 

for the federal agencies and are therefore required to follow the USDA ethics rules, to “place 

loyalty to the United States Constitution, Federal laws, and ethical principles above private 

gain” and “may not ‘participate personally and substantially’ in a ‘particular matter’ in which 

[they] have a financial interest”
10

 (where financial interest also includes an “imputed” 

financial interests, which are those involving spouses, children and organizations). COIs 

(financial and non-financial) of nominees for the DGAC were therefore considered by the 

USDA Office of the Secretary and reviewed by the USDA Office of Ethics before DGAC 

members were appointed
11

. Once appointed, DGAC members were then required to report 

their financial interests (hereafter referred to as “COI”) through a U.S. Office of Government 

Ethics (OGE) Form 450
11

 (these include assets, sources of income, debt, outside positions, 

gifts and travel reimbursements). Upon reviewing these materials, the USDA ethics officials 

in charge of the process stated that “none of the 20 committee members reported any entries 

(…) that would prevent them from being appointed and providing the complete range of 

duties required of a Dietary Guidelines Advisory Committee member”
11

. The documents used 

for that screening process and all COI reported/disclosed by the DGAC members annually 

thereafter during their term on the committee were meant to be posted on 

DietaryGuidelines.gov, the official website of the DGA, as indicated in the DGAC scientific 

report (Part C methodology
11

). However, those COI reports could not be found online at the 

time of our data collection, limiting the possibility for public scrutiny of the COI of DGAC 

members. 

Additionally, in 2017, the National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and 

Medicine (NASEM) produced a Congressionally mandated report on the DGA process in 

which the Academies issued a four-part recommendation “to enhance transparency, manage 

biases and conflicts of interest to promote independent decision making”
13

. Specifically, the 

NASEM recommended that USDA-HHS should disclose how provisional DGAC nominees' 
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biases and COI are identified and managed, by, among other things, “creating and publicly 

posting a policy and form to explicitly disclose financial and nonfinancial biases and 

conflicts”
13

. This recommendation reflects the now-common practice, for example of 

academic journals, to require public COI disclosure for scientific experts
14

. This is also 

aligned with the standards set by the U.S. Institute of Medicine, that when developing clinical 

practice guidelines, individuals “who have a conflict of interest should not represent more 

than a minority of the group”
15

. The 2020 DGAC scientific report addresses the NASEM’s 

recommendation to manage COI and biases, yet its discussion is highly generalized, without 

discussing any specific COI. 

In the present study, we therefore aimed to document the COI of DGAC members (in 

their capacity as scientific experts), and in particular their relationships with industry actors, 

since these relationships could directly have affected the committee process and decisions
7
. 

Our goal for this study was to bring to light the COI of DGAC members, which we consider 

to be vital information as a backdrop to a critical and informed assessment of the DGAC 

scientific report. We also comment on the lack of mechanisms currently in place at the 

USDA-HHS to publicize information pertaining to COI among its DGAC members. 

Methods 

We conducted searches in January and February 2021, using publicly available data. 

Searches were led by XX, YY and ZZ. Data was managed on Excel 2010. The list of DGAC 

members is available in Appendix F-3 of the Scientific Report of the 2020 Dietary Guidelines 

Advisory Committee
11

.  

Data on COI  

For this study, we defined COI as relationships between a DGAC member and an 

industry actor in a given year. We documented the year in which the COI was disclosed as the 

year for which the COI existed, even if the relationship between the DGAC members and the 

organization might have been maintained for a longer period of time than that disclosed. For 

example, a 5-year research grant yielding one published paper was only considered once as a 

COI (for the publication of the article), given that we lacked evidence for the whole 5-year 

period. This drawback is only avoidable for those cases where the duration of the COI was 

disclosed (e.g. start and end date of the grant). Furthermore, lacking evidence to the contrary, 

we considered funding from industry to be a COI for any DGAC member who is a co-author 

on a study sponsored by industry. And on the contrary, if the relationship or grant was 
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mentioned in multiple publications in the same year, we counted it once. This approach does 

not distinguish between cases where a DGAC member might have received more than one 

grant in the same year from the same industry actor, as we count that as a single instance of a 

COI.  

We argue that the time dimension is important in order to shed light on long-term 

relationships between industry and DGAC members. Therefore, we considered COI without 

date restrictions, allowing us to go as far back in time as information is publicly available. 

We took a conservative approach using exclusively primary data to obtain evidence of 

a COI. We considered primary data sources as those platforms where information about COI 

is disclosed either directly by a DGAC member (e.g. scientific publication or a Curriculum 

Vitae), or by the institutions to which they were affiliated (e.g., bios on institutional websites). 

Primary data sources were excluded where a COI was discussed without a reference to the 

original information source.  

We focused on the COI of DGAC members with corporate actors from the food, drink 

and pharmaceutical industries, as well as third parties working with them such as trade 

associations or front groups. We included pharmaceutical companies, because some sell infant 

nutrition products and often offer devices or drugs that compete with food-based solutions to 

chronic diseases. We searched for information specifically on the DGAC members, not their 

families or other third parties, as included in Form 450. 

Below, we expand on the iterative process through which COI were identified, 

collected and documented. 

Sources of information and data collection 

First, we retrieved the scientific publications of DGAC members from the Web of 

Science Core Collection (WoS CC). In those publications, we searched for evidence of COI in 

three different sections: 1) institutions to which the DGAC members were affiliated; 2) 

funding acknowledgments sections; and 3) declarations of interest sections. Second, we 

conducted snowball searches, using the personal and institutional websites of all DGAC 

members, which often provided us access to a Curriculum Vitae that allowed us to both 

triangulate the data retrieved from WoS and to obtain more detailed information. We then 

searched other webpages identified through these sources. We conducted additional searches 

on Google, using the names of the members as search terms, to uncover other COI. We also 

reviewed information from the media and civil society organizations mentioning the COI of 

the DGAC members for the 2020-2025 DGA
8,15-19

 (albeit this list is not comprehensive). 
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Using that information, we searched for primary sources when a COI was mentioned. All the 

COI compiled in our database were independently verified by XX, YY and ZZ. 

We grouped relationships between DGAC members and industry actors in the 

following categories: “research funding,” “editor” of a publication run by an industry actor, 

“speaker/honoraria” for paid participation in events, “sponsored event” or “conference 

funding,” for participation in or organization of  industry funded events, “board/committee 

member” (hereafter “board member”) if serving on an advisory/scientific committee or board 

of directors or as a liaison between industry and another organization, “employee,” 

“award/prizes,” and “consultant.” The classification scheme was designed by XX, YY and 

ZZ, with input from the other authors, and each relationship was classified independently by 

the three authors. Inter-coder reliability was greater than 0.9, with new coding being jointly 

discussed and agreed upon for the discrepancies in classifications. 

In addition, we took note of the public research funding received by DGAC members 

from the USDA-HHS, using the grants search engines for these federal agencies and 

information on any executive position a DGAC member might have held in those agencies. 

This process allowed us to compare the extent of the COI of the DGAC members against their 

work that was supported with public funding. We compared career-long ties to industry actors 

against the support received from federal agencies, mostly in the form of competitively 

awarded research grants. We believe that both pieces of information are important for the 

audiences targeted by the DGAC scientific report and DGA guidelines, allowing those 

audiences to be more informed to critically digest the recommendations and to put both 

elements into perspective.  

Data analysis 

The relationships documented between DGAC members and industry actors were 

analyzed through the lenses of network and sequence analyses. To better grasp the 

composition of industry actors that cultivated relationships with DGAC members, we 

constructed three network plots: (1) a bipartite, valued network graph depicting the links 

between DGAC members and the top 14 industry actors with most connections to DGAC 

members; (2) an bipartite, valued network graph depicting links between industry actors and 

the top 6 DGAC members with most ties to industry; (3) an bipartite, valued network graph 

depicting links between DGAC members and industry actors with ties to, at least, 2 DGAC 

members; (4) one-mode projection network graph linking industry actors based on whether 

they were connected to the same DGAC members.  
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The network plots treat the data as a pooled data, disregarding the longitudinal nature 

of the relationships. To further explore the time dimension, we used sequence index plots that 

summarize the relationships with industry for each DGAC member throughout her or his 

career. The original data spreadsheet, available in the replication materials, stores both the 

COI as available in the primary source, along with a coding scheme we created in order to 

distill the different relationships between researchers and industry actors into categories we 

could analyze.  

Results 

We found that 19 out of the 20 DGAC members had some form of relationship with 

industry actors (only one person had no COI). In Table 1, we report the instances of COI we 

identified.  

Research funding and membership of an advisory/executive board jointly accounted 

for more than 60% of the total number of COI documented. The percentages can be explained 

in part by our approach in quantifying instances of COI, as we counted a COI anew for each 

year it was disclosed. Therefore, a research grant that was awarded for five years may be 

counted as five separate instances of a COI. Nonetheless, given that our method is also prone 

to underreporting, these percentages illustrate what are effectively the two main pillars 

underpinning long-term relationships between scientific experts and industry actors: (1) 

funding for research projects and (2) advisory roles in corporate boards. In both cases, there 

seems to be an interplay between the strategic interests of industry actors, the professional 

interests of the researcher and, ultimately, the scientific work produced by the former. 

In Figure 1, we break down the instances of COI for each DGAC member over time. 

This is particularly relevant when considering that the recommendations made by the DGAC 

would arguably have a direct impact on the revenues of the industry actors that had already an 

established relationship with its own members. In addition, most of the DGAC members had 

repeated instances of COI of different types (per our classification scheme), and in some cases 

developed long-term relationships with industry actors that have spanned almost their entire 

careers.  

We also analyzed the composition and organization of the network of industry actors 

and their relationships with DGAC members. In light of the large number of industry actors 

disclosed in COI statements by DGAC members (N=129), we zoomed in on the main 

networks and focused the analysis on subgraphs, in order to highlight the main features of 

interest for the purposes of this paper. The full network connecting industry actors to DGAC 
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members can be found in Appendix 1, and an interactive version of this network can be found 

in the web appendix. 

Figure 2 restricts the network to the top 14 industry actors, that is, those which appear 

in more than 12 instances of COI in our data. Although this network reveals some degree of 

core/periphery structure, with the International Life Science Institute (ILSI), funded by food 

industry actors
20

, as well as Dannon, and Abbott, clearly in the center of the network, few of 

the industry actors depicted having ties to only one DGAC member. This suggests the patterns 

of connections amongst these top 14 industry actors are not long-term relationships with one 

DGAC member but, rather, are characterized by multiple relationships (of unclear duration) 

with several DGAC members. From the perspective of conveying the industry’s connections 

to the committee, a corporation tied to several DGAC members is in a better position of 

having its interests represented in the Committee. Table 2 examines this issue further and 

provides a breakdown of COI for the top 15 industry actors, while Table 3 provides a similar 

breakdown for DGAC members.  

Shifting our focus from the industry actors to DGAC members, in Figure 3 we plot the 

combined individual-networks of the 6 DGAC members with the most ties to industry. Akin 

to what we observed before, several global industry actors appear as bridges amongst several 

DGAC members, although the majority of industry actors are tied to only one of the top-6 

DGAC members. Although this pattern could be a function of available resources, with larger 

companies investing in relationships with multiple researchers, it may also illustrate a strategy 

by corporations to develop relationships that maximize their impact on science and policy. 

By the same token, DGAC members appear to disclose relationships each with a 

different group of industry actors, which are largely a reflection of how their own research 

speaks to a different industry sector, albeit most of them exhibit ties to corporations both in 

the food and pharmaceutical sectors.  

We provide an industry sector breakdown in Table 2, which lists the top-15 industry 

actors with the most connections to DGAC members over time, while also showing the 

number of unique DGAC members to which they have ties. Table 3 provides a similar list, but 

is focused on DGAC members.  

ILSI had the greatest number of ties over time with the largest number of DGAC 

members (also illustrated below, in Figures 4 and 5). Other actors also show a different set of 

connections in different ways: for example, the California Walnut Commission was listed 33 

times in COI declarations but was tied to only two DGAC members. The same analysis can be 

applied to DGAC members individually: some have a long list of COI, whilst others have had 
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fewer COI, yet with a greater number of industry actors. These are the same dynamics 

exemplified in Figure 2. 

If we expand Figure 2 to include all industry actors tied to at least two DGAC 

members, the network loses its core-periphery structure while still revealing the industry 

giants at the network’s center. That way, we can observe that Kellogg, Abbott, Kraft, Mead 

Johnson, ILSI, General Mills and Dannon are well-positioned to advance their interests within 

the DGAC given the existence of relationships (in some cases long-held) with several DGAC 

members. Although these networks reveal an array of avenues through which DGAC 

members may be influenced by industry, it is also possible that they are unable to consider the 

specific interests of each and every one of the actors with whom they have a COI, not only 

because some of those relationships are no longer active, but also due to the sheer number of 

actors involved.  

In Figure 5, we link industry actors based on whether they were identified in COI 

involving the same DGAC members. The network links industry actors that developed 

relationships with the same DGAC members. The nodes in the network are grouped and 

colored by the Louvain community search algorithm, which partitions the network into 

several communities, that is, subgroups which are only loosely connected to the main 

network. These communities are prominent in the network and we could argue they represent 

different sectors of the industry. Therefore, even though the sheer scale of COI involving 

different industry actors may preclude a DGAC member from acknowledging each individual 

interest in drafting the DGAC report, there is surely an element of sector-wide influence that 

could make DGAC members vulnerable to representing the interests of industry sectors. This 

situation could result when an industry altogether establishes relationships with multiple 

DGAC members. 

Finally, we considered the research grants that DGAC members received from federal 

agencies through competitive processes and any existing executive position that members 

may have held in those agencies. In Figure 6, we use a sequence index plot to map in time the 

occurrence of COI, by type, and overlay any ties with the public sector (by type), for each 

DGAC members.  

With the exception of a few cases, DGAC members were typically successful at 

obtaining research funds from governmental agencies, and these ties are usually of longer 

duration than their ties to industry. This has to be put in perspective and compared to their 

relationships with industry. 
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Discussion 

Our results show that 19 of the 20 DGAC members (95%) had at least one tie to an 

industry actor. In the DGAC, a majority of members had more than 20 interactions with 

industry actors and interacted with more than 10 industry actors each. The most prevalent type 

of COI was research funding, followed by DGAC members being on a board/committee in a 

company, and consultant positions. Some industry actors, such as Mead Johnson, General 

Mills and Kellogg´s and the industry-funded organization, ILSI, have interacted with an 

extensive number of DGAC members. Conversely, other industry actors have prolonged 

relationships with only a handful of DGAC members. Amongst the top-15 industry actors by 

overall number of COI are ILSI and three trade associations or programs funded by them 

(California Walnut Commission, Almond Board of California and Beef Checkoff). Each of 

these actors has diverse means and ends to potentially influence scientific research and the 

DGA process, although it is beyond the scope of this paper to research instances of this 

potential influence on outcomes.  

We observed the existence of extensive, varied and long-standing relationships 

between some DGAC members and industry actors whose products are directly affected by 

the DGAC report´s recommendations as well as the DGA themselves. Systematically 

mapping the COI of DGAC members against the evidence discussed in the DGAC scientific 

report was beyond the scope of our study. However, we noted some examples where DGAC 

members had COI that could have affected how those members perceived or evaluated 

evidence in relation to particular foods, as documented elsewhere
7
.  We acknowledge the 

dangers such financial COI might have had on the outcomes. For example, the Pregnancy and 

Lactation Subcommittee of the DGAC had six members, four of whom, or two thirds, had 

COI involving manufacturers of breastmilk substitutes: SD, RK, KD, JS all had instances of 

COI with Mead Johnson, and SD had COI with Wyeth and Abbot. The Birth to Age 24 

Months Subcommittee, which also addressed infant and young child nutrition, had four of its 

six members having COI involving manufacturers of breastmilk substitutes: SD, RK, KD also 

served on the Pregnancy and Lactation Subcommittee, with the same COI mentioned above; 

and TD had at least one COI with Abbott
19

. There is evidence that those companies producing 

breastmilk substitutes regularly use science and try to influence policy in order to protect and 

promote the sales of their products, and their relationships with DGAC members may have 

had a direct impact on the work of those members
21

. This pattern is certainly not unique in the 

food industry
22-24

. It is but one example of the potential impact COIs may have had on 
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outcomes in the DGA process. It is beyond the scope of this paper to analyze fully all the 

potential such impacts of so many corporate and industry actors. 

By looking at a researcher’s entire career (albeit limited by data constraints, such as 

indexing of funding metadata in bibliometric databases), we were able to identify different 

COI which, in analyses of shorter duration, would have instead been given equal weight. 

Consider the case of researcher A, who received a grant from an industry actor the year before 

sitting on the DGAC for the first time in her career, and researcher B, who had worked on and 

off with industry for a period of 20 years, but who happened to have no active grants in the 

year prior to being appointed to the DGAC. Putting a researcher’s involvement with industry 

in perspective over his or her entire career might change that assessment.  

We noted that, with the exception of a few cases, DGAC members were typically 

successful at drawing research funds from governmental agencies and had the possibility to 

get funding from other sources than from corporations. Lack of funding might therefore not 

be the best explanation for working with corporations. The reasons for top-national experts to 

work with industries merits further investigations. 

Importantly, based on the information we collected, we could not say whether a COI 

had led to bias, as this was beyond the scope of this article. Nor we did study the process for 

developing the DGAC scientific report and how COI and other forms of influence by industry 

actors may have impacted its writing; this could be the subject of future analyses. Moreover, 

this was not a study of the influence of industry actors over the development of the DGA 

themselves, which is discussed elsewhere
7
. For instance, it has been documented that industry 

actors directly nominated individuals on the DGAC, as discussed earlier
18

. Similarly, we did 

not study the COI of the USDA-HSS employees who were involved in preparing the DGA. 

These topics will merit additional searches
16,25,26

. The use of what is called a “revolving door” 

might also be problematic, with for example the Secretary of Agriculture, who spent much of 

his career in the agribusiness sector, having the ultimate say over the final content of the 

guidelines
27

. Finally, in 2020, there were members of the Congress, some of whom received 

donations from the alcohol industry, who questioned the science on alcohol discussed in the 

DGAC scientific report, with the USDA-HHS overriding the recommendation on restricting 

alcohol consumption in the DGA
28

. Thus, the influence of industry actors extends well 

beyond individual COI and the process for developing the scientific report that served as a 

basis for the writing of the DGA.  

However, it is well known that industry funding and COI have a negative impact on 

both research results and the research agenda
22-24

. Our findings here are particularly 
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worrisome, as industry influence and COI can result in diverting the scientific process 

underpinning the U.S. national dietary guidelines, to one that is responsive to profit-driven 

interests rather than the public health
22

. It is critical to underscore the DGA’s impact on public 

health, especially for communities who are most impacted by diet-related diseases. For 

Americans to be able to trust the guidance from the DGA as sound, objective, and science-

based, it is imperative to ensure that each step of the process, from the selection and 

appointment of the DGAC to the final release of the DGA, is publicly accessible, 

transparently administered, and largely free of COI and influence from actors whose profit-

driven interests are often at odds with those in public health. Our analysis of COI of DGAC 

members has shown that this is far from true. 

Current mechanisms used by the USDA-HHS to assess the COI of DGAC members 

may have limitations, which could have direct implications on the DGAC´s recommendations 

which guide the DGA. The current process for assessing COI, based on annually self-reported 

disclosures, does not capture the long-standing relationships between the DGAC and industry 

actors that we identified here. A “COI timespan” of at least three-to-five years is normal, 

although our paper demonstrates that a longer timespan would be beneficial to understanding 

the breadth and depth of an expert’s long-term relationships with industry. Moreover, to be as 

thorough as possible, COI declarations should include past positions, revolving door 

situations, and COI involving third parties, such as industry front groups (e.g. ILSI). Funding 

being only one type of COI, with membership of a board/committee or consulting being also 

central in our findings, these other forms of relationships need to be addressed in the context 

of the prevention and management of COI. We do not know if these were included by the 

USDA-HHS in their COI review process.  

There is, in addition, a need for more transparency in the process for selecting DGAC 

members – a process where all pertinent information is made public (e.g., information 

contained in Form 450). The DGAC report states that Forms 450 were posted online, but we 

could not find them on the DGA website at the time of our data collection. It is this paper’s 

contention that the USDA-HHS should publicly post all COI of appointed DGAC members, 

as recommended by the 2017 NASEM report permanently during and after completion of the 

DGA. As also recommended by NASEM, these COI should be managed throughout the DGA 

process. Ideally, transparency and management of COI should also be applied to all USDA-

HHS employees involved in the DGA process, since ultimately, these employees are entirely 

responsible for writing the final DGA policy. The DGAC expert report is, in fact, just one 

input to that final policy. Currently, the writing process by USDA-HHS officials is not 
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managed transparently.  Mechanisms to increase transparency and manage COI should, in our 

view, also address these USDA-HHS employees and should be accompanied by the 

participation of experts on COI and ethics.  

Limitations 

Our study has some limitations. While quantifying COI is one of the main challenges 

we faced in this paper, it is also one of the main contributions we hope to offer the research 

community as a whole. The starting point must be the recognition that publicly available 

information is severely limited, heterogeneous at best and inconsistent at worst. We worked 

through these hurdles to produce a uniform database that documents instances of COI per 

year.  

The method used to uncover financial COI has important caveats, which can lead to 

misreporting DGAC members relationships to industry (both over and under). COI statements 

can be vague in nature, often using expressions such as “consultancy, honoraria or speaking 

engagements” which prevents us from accurately describing the relationship. In the case of 

COI related to research funding, and in the absence of details on the research grant that 

originates the funding relationship between a DGAC member and an industry actor, our 

strategy was prone to underreport the length of the relationship. For example, if a DGAC 

member was awarded a 5-year research grant which only yields one publication, in which the 

funding was disclosed without further details, we log this relationship as taking place in the 

year of publication, therefore we might have underestimated its length. Given that we 

documented COI by year, we were unable to consider any disclosed tie for which a time 

period was missing. For example, this is often the case in brief bios available on the DGAC 

members’ institutional webpages, which disclosed relationships with numerous industry 

actors without mentioning the time period during which those relationships took place. In 

addition, peer-reviewed publications only provide self-reported COI, so we might have 

underestimated the number and length of interactions. We triangulated this data with other 

available public data, but information was scarce. We assumed that a tie with a particular 

industry happened in the year disclosed/recorded, but in the case of consultancies or funding 

for research, these ties might have lasted several years, as it was not clearly 

disclosed/recorded as such in the publicly available information we used.  

In addition, we relied on availability of data from bibliometric databases, which have 

only recently included funding and COI disclosures as searchable metadata in their databases 

since 2008. We could not collect information on COI in publications before that year. Despite 
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our efforts to replicate previous publications on COI of the 2020 DGAC, many sources used 

in those articles were no longer publicly available at the time of our data collection, which in 

part accounts for the discrepancies between those earlier findings and ours. Furthermore, 

since we relied on self-reported COI statements in those publications, we lack objective and 

detailed information on the nature of the relationship between researchers and industry: for 

instance, seldom are both the start and end dates for a research grant from an industry actor 

made available. In light of the obstacles, our conservative approach opted for leaving out 

relevant data given our inability to place it in a moment in time or given our inability to 

characterize it fully. Further research on each of the peer-reviewed documents obtained or the 

inclusion of other methods might have been applied but were out of the scope of this study. 

Conclusion 

Our findings suggest that the vast majority of DGAC members had at least several 

COI directly relevant to their work on the scientific report that underpins the 2020-2025 

DGA. Some DGAC members were found to have maintained prolonged relationships with 

industry actors in the food and pharmaceutical industries, both of which have a direct interest 

in DGA recommendations. The current ethics process of the USDA-HHS for assessing COI 

of DGAC is based on self-reported disclosures that are not made available to the public. This 

practice is contrary to the recommendation of the 2017 NASEM report and to general practice 

in the fields of nutrition and medicine. Existing COI for more than a minority of the DGAC is 

also contrary to the standard set by the Institute of Medicine. A robust examination of COI for 

all DGAC members, in addition to the management of these potential biases, would be 

consistent with NASEM recommendations and could minimize risk of bias that might allow 

the influence of corporate interests on the DGAC scientific report. Given that this report is the 

principal basis for the DGA, which are widely used in national and regional programs as well 

as policies aiming to promote healthier diets in the U.S., a more transparent DGA could be 

more trustworthy if its process included public disclosure of COI on the DGAC. Similar 

measures to disclose and manage COI among the USDA-HHS employees closely involved in 

the DGA process would further bolster public trust and confidence in the DGA. 
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Table 1: Frequency table for type of COI for all DGAC members 

Type of COI Instances of COI % of total instances of 

COI 

Research Funding 289 39.6 

Board Member 155 23.2 

Consultant 105 15.7 

Speaker/Honoraria 83 12.4 

Award 35 5.2 

Conference Funding 27 3 

Employee 20 3 

Editor 6 0.9 

Total 714 100 
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Table 2: Top-15 industry actors by overall number of COI along with the number of unique 

DGAC members with whom the industry actors have had a relationship. 

Industry Actor Main activity # of 

instances of 

COI 

# of DGAC 

members 

ILSI Front-group (food and beverage industry) 45 11 

Mead Johnson Manufacturer (breastmilk substitutes and 

other infant nutrition products) 

43 5 

California Walnut 

Commission 

Trade association (walnuts) 33 2 

Dannon Manufacturer (foods and beverages) 30 4 

General Mills Manufacturer (foods and beverages) 29 5 

Nestle Healthcare 

Nutrition 

Manufacturer (breastmilk substitutes and 

other specialized nutrition products) 

25 1 

Abbott Manufacturer (medical devices and 

specialized nutrition products, including 

infant nutrition) 

22 5 

American Egg 

Board 

Checkoff marketing organization (foods) 20  

Novo Nordisk Manufacturer (pharmaceuticals products) 19 2 

Vivus Inc Manufacturer (pharmaceutical products) 17 1 

Nestle Manufacturer (foods and beverages) 16 3 

Wyeth-Ayerst Manufacturer (pharmaceutical products) 16 1 

Beef Checkoff Program overseen by the Cattlemen’s Beef 

Board (trade association) and USDA 

16 3 

Arla Foods  Manufacturer (dairy) 15 1 

National Pork 

Board 

Trade association (almonds) 15 3 
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Table 3: DGAC members ranked by overall number of COI, along with the number of unique 

industry actors with whom each DGAC member had a relationship. 

DGAC member Overall # of COI #  of industry actors 

connected to 

Sharon Donovan 152 31 

Jamy Ard 92 12 

Heather Leidy 84 31 

Joan Sabaté 69 17 

Richard Mattes 65 33 

Regan Bailey 62 22 

Ronald Kleinman 40 15 

Barbara Schneeman 35 13 

Steve Heymsfield 33 10 

Teresa Davis 23 9 

Elizabeth Mayer-Davis 20 6 

Jamie Stang 17 2 

Elsie Taveras 8 2 

Linda Snetselaar 6 2 

Kathryn Dewey 5 4 

Carol Boushey 4 3 

Lydia Bazzano 3 2 

Linda Van Horn 1 1 

Rachel Novotny 1 1 

Timothy Naimi 0 0 
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